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Have
Your

fitted in a scientific ' o
8

manner by

J. RAMSER.

I fit the invisible

bifocal lenses

for near or far

sight.

J. RAMSER
OPTOMETRIST
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Your

Dollar
Never sleeps, nor does it
wear out, but keeps on
working for you day and
night, provided they aro de-

posited in this strong bank.
11 your dollars are not at

work, but are lying idle in
your pockets, get them out

. and deposit their: under our
interest plan.

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits,

Rock Island
Savings Bank
ooooooc

PEOPLE WHO
EAT CANDY
Might as well get something
appetizing as to eat something
that Isn't. What's the use of
buying a poor article when you
can get the best for the same
money at Maths.
DO YOU KNOW
That our home made candies
are the best, and that we know
what we are talking about
when we say they are fine?
DO YOU KNOW
That our display of fancy
boxes and baskets is the finest
in the city, and the candy in
them Is the very choicest?
DO YOU KNOW
You can bny Maths' cakes and
pastry at less expense than to
make them yourself?
DO YOU KNOW
That our ice cream and fruit
Ices cannot be excelled?
DO YOU KNOW
Our horehound candy Is a sure
cure for cough or cold. Try it.

MATH'S
Avenue.

Phones.
Both

CHIROPODY
SHAMPOOING

HAIR DRESSING
MANICURING

FACE AND SCALP MAS-

SAGE PARLORS.
MRS. V. B. BENNAGE AND

DAUGHTER.
1827 Second Avenue.

Old phone 963. Rock Island,

It's applied like paint
on Gas Stoves and
Pipe. Shines Itself.
Won't wash off. eats

H up Rust. Makes old
SSsSH c M- J- ..-

Ebony Finish on Iron and Wood.
v For sale by Rock island Hardware
Company, 111 and Ehleb.

To Cure a Cold In One Day'
.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on
each box. 25 cents.

YourLh

MOLINE FAILS, TOO

Rock Island High School Bas-
ketball Five Plays a 46 to

21 Game.

NEIGHBORS OUTCLASSED

Second Teams Come Together in a
Curtain Raiser and Plow City

Boys Win.

The Rock Island high school basket-
ball team easily defeated Moline high
school in a game which was played Sat-

urday night at the gymnasium In the
Manual Arts building in Moline. The
final score was 46 to 21 In spite of
the fact that the floor space was some-
what limited and spectators were
crowded around the edge of the "gym,"
interfering with play, the Rock Island
five succeeded In executing some good
team work.

At no stage of the game was the
final outcome in doubt, although Rock
Island was held to a 13 to 11 score in
the first half. King, captain-- of Mo-
line, made fire of the points for his
team by throwing foul baskets. In the
Becond half the score was something

i lilio what it should have been 33 to 10

in favor of Rock Island. Before Mo-

line had secured a point Rock Island
tad rolled up 20.

In the first half Liitt played center
and Riche forward. In tbe second half
MacManus was put in at center and
Liitt filled his regular position at for-
ward. Young played a particularly
good game at guard. Besides holding
his man down to a low score he suc-

ceeded in corralling six field baskets.
How Trami I.Inrd V p.

The lineup for the game was:
Rock Island Liitt, forward and cen-

ter; Streckfus and Riche, forwards;
MacManus, center; Steenburg anl
Young, guards.

Moline Welch and Parkhurst, for- -

I wards; King, center; Nyline and
j Walker, guards.

Field goals Rock Island: Liitt, 5;
Streckfus, 5; Steenburg, 2; Young, 6;
MacManus, 2. - Moline: Welch, 2;
Parkhurst, 1; King, 1; Nyline, 1;
Walker. 1.

Foul goals Rock Island: Liitt, 4;
Streckfus, 1. Moline: King, 9.

Points awarded Rock Island, 1.

Final score 4C to 21.
Referee, Gray; umpire. Parker;

timekeepers. Young and Wolters; time
of halves, 15 and 20 minutes.

A curtain raiser was played by the
second teams of the same schools, and
it was won by the Plow city boys. The
score was 15 to 13.

FINAL CURTAIN FOR

COMEDIAN KENDALL

Famous Entertainer Dies Suddenly
of Heart Trouble at Martins-

ville, Ind.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 23. Ezra Ken-
dall, one of the best known. humoristJ
and actors in America, who has mad 3
his home in Cleveland for several
years, died suddenly this morning in
Martinsville, Ind., where he had gone
for a rest after an especially arduous
season In "The Vinegar Buyer."

Although his family here have re-

ceived but vague details of his death
they believe apoplexy to have been the
cause. The news came almost without
warning to hi3 wife and family at their
Mayfield HelglUs home. The body
was shipped from Martinsville this
afternoon and arrived in Cleveland to-

night. The funeral services will prob-
ably be held Tuesday.

Mr. Kendall was forced to temporar-
ily close his season in Seattle three
weeks ago because of 111 health. He
leaves a wife, who was Miss Jennie
Dunn, a well known child actress, four,
sons and three daughters, and hl3
mother, Mrs. Eliza Kendall. All :e-sl-de

in Cleveland.
Ezra F. Kendall was the only rela-

tive with, his father at the time of hl9
death. He had accompanied him to
Martinsville. They left here for th--

resort last "Wednesday.

LEAGUE TEAM IN AURORA

Franchise of the Fifeport Club Is to
Be Transferred.

Aurora 111., Jan. 24. The franchise
of the Freeport club in the Illinois-Wisconsi- n

league is to be transferred
to Aurora along with the players now
under contract. Aurora merchants
met yesterday and subscribed $3,000,
of which $1,500 is to be paid to the
owners .of the Freeport club. Leagie
officials have an option on the Free-po- rt

franchise, and despite the fact
that the owners do not wi&h to sell
the city is to be dropped and Aurora
added to the circuit. Games in Aurora
are to be played at the Riverview
park grounds. New stands are to be
erected and the plant made one of tho
best in the state.

Papko and Lewis Sail.
New York Jan. 24. Amid the

shouts of "bon voyage" two more
prominent .fighters sailed yesterday
for Paris, where they are scheduled
to take part in fights at the big Cirque
de Paris fight club next month. They
are .Billy Papke the middleweight
pugilist, who departed on the liner
Baltic, and Harry Lewis, the Quaker
City welterweight, who sailed on the
steamship Philadelphia.

Better stir up yeur liver a little 1 Not too
t f . ,uf I . . .tt tA

5M mocu, just a nuic, juai cnuugu iv owi i mo ;

bile nicely. One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime!
is an you neea. inese pins uirecuy wui

Ask your doctor if he nou a teller the liver. Made for the treatment or con-pillf- or

a slaggbh lloer. Then follow stipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-head-h- ls

aide. He know. i'fftS?Z ache. Sold for over 60 years.
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Kyrle Bsllew in "Builder of Bridges"

THE ILLINOIS.
Seoond avenue and Sixteenth street.
Jan. 30 "The Man the Box," mat-

inee and night.

THE GRAND, DAVENPORT.
Jan. "The Gingerbread Man."
Jan. 20 Kyrle Bellew, The Build

Bridg-e-.

Jan. Robert Edeaon, "A Man's
Man."

THE ELITE.
Eighteenth street, between First and

Second avenues. Vaudeville and
9:15.

THE FAMILY.
Second avenue, between Nineteenth

and Twentieth streets. Vaudeville
and 0:13

OLD FAVORITE RETURNS.
"Paid in Full" was back at the Illi-

nois again Saturday evening. The play
not puller repeater, seeming-

ly, as the attendance was small. The
play continues in competent hands and

nicely staged,

WAY OF WOMAN.
"Just Woman's Way," melodrama

of tears, etc., was the offering, matinee
and night, yesterday at the Illinois.
was pleasing to those who like that
sort of thing, and was presented by
capable performers.

NEW COMPANY AT ELITE.
Manager Norman Frledenwald of

the Elite theatre opens this evening
with new bill at his little playhouse.
The company which has been holding
down the boards there for several
weeks past has been almost complete
ly changed and there are two new co-

medians and whole new chorus. In
addition to this change scenic artist
has been secured to fumisn special
scenery for the company. A four-piec- e

orchestra has been engaged to
supply music. Mr. Frledenwald said:
"I know that my show has not been up
to standard during the last two weeks,
but has not been my fault, nor the
fault of the company. Several of th
principal characters have been ill
that they were unable to play at all
and the result has been that the plays
have lacked the quality which please3

intend to see that from now on there
will be no complaint with the class of
Bhows that offer to my. patrons and

believe that before long the theatre-goin- g

public will realize that they will
get their money's worth here. Com-
mencing tonight will put on musical
comedy, not burlesque on musical
comedy, but the reaFartlcle Itself. The
bill for this week "The Cowboy's Ro-
mance.' If the patronage warrants

am going to have high class
show here during the remainder of the
season money can get."

GENESEO'S NEW PLAYHOUSE.
The handsome new Welmer opera

house in Geneseo has now been com-
pleted and will open this evening .with
"The Only Law," the production from
Hackett's theatre. New York, as the
opening attraction. The complete New
York cast will appear in the perform-
ance. The stage ample for good
production of the show, having width
of 60 feet, depth of 30 feet and
height of 36 feet. The new opera house

owned by William and A. W. Wel-
mer of the Welmer Automobile com-
pany of Geneseo. The complete cost
of the building has been $40,000. Is

large building, being 130 feet in
length and 75 feet in width. con-
tains 12 dressing rooms adjoining the
stage and has five exits, Hansen &
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I Harfst. Davenport architects, drew the
i plans for the building. The electrical
work was done by the Rock Island
Electric Construction & Machinery
company; the. steam heating by Han- -

caw, Kidney & Ryan of Geneseo; the
plumbing by Theodore Becker of Gen-
eseo; the carpenter work by P. A. Lar-
son of Geneseo; the mason work by
C. E. Chapler of Geneseo, and the roof-
ing by the Lewis Roofing company.
Rock Island. All work was done un-

der the supervision of Weimer Bros.

KYRLE BELLEWS VISIT.
Next Saturday evening at the Grand,

Davenport, Charles Frohman will pre-

sent the popular Irish actor, Kyrle
Bellew, and the same supporting com-

pany of capable players who appeared
In his play, "The Builder of Bridges."
during the long season at the Hudson
theatre, New York city. This original
cast Includes such talented artists as
aiiss Gladys Hanson, formerly lead-
ing woman with E. H. Sothern; Mrs.
Thomas Whlffen, Frances Comstock,
Jane May, DeWitt C. Jennings, Eu-
gene O'Brien, Frank Connor and Ern-
est Stollard. The offering will be one
of the most important presentations of
the season, a new four-ac- t play from
the able ' pen of Albert Sutro, author
of "The Walls of Jericho." The title
of this modern society drama of pow-

erful appeal is "The Builder of
Bridges." The piece has won the un-

stinted praise of the London dramatic
reviewers during a lengthy engagement
In the English metropolis with George
Alexander and Irene Van Brough in
the principal roles. In "The Builder
of Bridges" there is every element es-

sential to the development of interest
and entertainment. The story is fresh
in theme and Is related with a charm
that never falls to please at any point.
The play Is splendidly written, and its
dramatic power is often intense.
While the serious purpose is never ob-

scured, there is a constant current of
humor that keeps the play from being
sombre. There are dozens of epigram-
matic sentences that stick In the mem-
ory and flashes of wit that provide
continuous merriment. The characters
are wonderfully well drawn and each
stands out distinctly. It is a strong
play. With a splendid company and
adequate stage accessories the produc-
tion easily becomes a notable one.
The entire New York production will
be presented here complete in every
particular. ,

"THE GINGERBREAD MAN."
Sloane & Ranken's pretty comic op-

era, "The Gingerbread Man," which
created such a vogue last season, will
be presented at the Grand, Daven-
port, Friday evening, with the same
admirable cast, the same charming en-

semble, and the same fine production
that embellished it on its previous
visit. "The Gingerbreead Man" made
a lasting impression on our theatre-
goers, and many there are that will
be glad to see It again. Good musical
plays seem to be a little Bcarce this
year, and as musical shows are the
most expensive, entailing as they do
a large number of people and more
expense than the ordinary show. It
leads the managers of this clcss of
production to thlnlr twice before send-
ing them on tour; hence, their scar-
city. The cast thisA-ea- r includes such
clever people as Jobs Snow, William
Cameron, Wally felsted, Garrick Ma-

jor, Lute Vrohm7. Inez Glrard, Rose
Murray and Heiln Keers. Many of
these were In thexVonxpany last season
and will no doubtk be remembered for
their excellent work. ' Messrs. Sloans

R APF0R17ARD PASS

Two Stars of the Gridiron
Sound Demand for Aboli-

tion of Play.

IS DECLARED DANGEROUS

Ted Coy Of Tale Avould Also Reduce
Number of Yards to Be Gained

from Ten to Seven.

New York, Jan. 24. "The forward
pass is the most dangerous play in
football and should be abolished," said
"Tad" Jones, famous Yale quarterback,
in a statement given out here today.
He continued: "In the west this play
has been developed until the game re
sembles basketball to a great extent.
It is pretty, but dangerous. The man j

receiving the forward pass uncovers
his body and leaves himself unpro-
tected. The onside kick is a better
play. Just as brilliant, riot as danger-
ous, and more in accord with the
spirit of football."

Coy Wants Cbanajes.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 24. Ted

Coy, a; tain of the Yale championship
eleven last fall, believes that impor-
tant changes should be made in foot-
ball rules this year. "I would advise,"
he says, "the abolition of the forward
pass- - and a reduction of the number, of
yards to be gained on four downs to
be seven Instead of 10, as at present.

TRACES ANCESTRY

London Newspaper Finds J. J.
Jeffries Descendant of Fa-

mous Judge.

HELD COURT AFTER BATTLE

Back in 1685 Sentenced S20 Men to
Death Sons, Who Were Jacob-

ites, Came to America.

New York, Jan. 24. A London news-
paper Just received on this side throws
some light on the ancestry of Jim
Jeffries. It says: "Jeffries, former
heavyweight champion, is a direct de-

scendant of Lord Jeffries, the famous
hanging Judge of the olden times.
Lord Jeffries had seven sons, six of
whom were prominent Jacobites. After
the rebellion they escaped to Virginia
and the pugilist traces his descent in
a direct line from one of them.

Sentenced S20 to Death.
"Judge Jeffries conducted tho

famous court held after the battle of
Sedgemoor in 1685 when 320 execu-
tions were ordered and carried out.
He died in the tower of London."

& Ranken have added a few numbers
to the piece, and some interpolations
have been made that have greatly add-
ed to the performance. The produc-
tion has been renewed and the cos-
tuming has been refurnished in a way
that will leave nothing to be desired.

WARMED OVER
"Waterloo has secured the services

of Outfielder A. T. Long from Sapulpa,
Okla. Long was formerly with Topeka
in the Western association.

Kid G leas on probably will pass up
offers to manage minor league clubs
In order to remain with the Philadel-
phia club as a scout. Gleason finds
it hard to tear himself away from tho
Phillies.

John Kling's chanoe of again playing
in organized baseball is not very
bright, in view of the recent declara-
tion of President Johnson of the Amer-
ican league that he would favor mak-
ing the period of the player's suspen-
sion four years.

Manager Jack McCarthy has Just
added a semi-pr-o catcher to his Can-nonba- ll

ranks. Newton Wickwire ' is
the youth's name, and he has occupied
the limelight in Danville brush base-
ball for several years. Wickwire has
a strong "whip" and Is handy with the
WillOW.

Hughey Jennings is taking a flyer
In the literary game. He has started
a series of letters to tell some of the
things he knows about baseball. If
anybody ever gets Jchn McGraw lured
into that game he could weave some
interesting yarns without straining at
the truth, for John J. is one of the
best "remlniscencers" in baseball.

Frank Donnelly Is up to his old
tricks. His signing as manager of Gal-
veston means that there will probably
be somf hmg of an exodus of Three-By- e

stars for the south before many
months have passed. The first one to
be bargained for, it is said. Is Bill Mo
Namara, the catcher, who is now the
property of Danville and who. It was
declared, Decatur was trying to repur-
chase to manage the new Commo-
dores. Frank has always managed to
take several men with him when he
moved.

Tommy Leach for the 11th time has
placed his signature to a Pittsburg
club contract. Leach's first National
league experience was. with the Louis-
ville club In 1898, having come from
the Auburn club of the New York
State league. The Kentucky team at
that time was made up of Decker at
first base, Ritchey at second, Wagner
at third and Billy Cllngman at short.
Leach played in only three games that
year! In 1899 Leach wound up the
season at third base tor the Louisville

Men Be Strong
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your veins; you can back the energy and ambition which
have lost, again take your place among the world's fighting
men who are their way to fame fortune!

No matter what may be cause of no matter
if you were born weak, or if you have the strength that you
once had. Dr. Bartz & Co. you the man ought to be

their celebrated method of applying electricity, for "Electricity
is Life."

A vast army of doctors are trying to do what they can In mak-
ing strong people out of wrecks. They use today drugs
that they used century ago, but it alone has proven
Electricity, properly applied, is doing more today In restoring phys-
ical manhood womanhood all the drugs put together.

Free Treatment Notice
Due to the fact that the conservative in out of

city only recently begun to realize and appreciate the fact
we possess the grandest and successful method of restoring
vitality and curing disease that is known 'to the scientific world,
and, being desirous of having our reputation most thoroughly es-
tablished, as Rock Island Is our future to stay, we have con-
cluded to extend our free treatment to everybody calling on
us between now and 31.

Read What the Cured Say
Tried Loads of Medicine.
B. F. Taylor, of Hanna City.

111., says: "For 15 years I was
a sufferer from my stomach
and nervous debility. I tried
loads of medicine, but it was a
complete failure. I became dis-
couraged with drugs and hav-
ing read about some of the
cures made by Dr. Bartz, I
concluded to consult him. He
told me my nerves were lack-
ing electricity and that I never
could be cured with drugs
alone and so I commenced his
treatments and to say he was
right Is an absolute fact. The
unpleasant sensations all left
me with the first treatment

it is some time since I be-
gan them and I feel no sign of
their return. I am perfectly
happy and comfortable now."

Dr. N. B. Bartz & Co.,
Rooms 402, People's National Building, Fourth

Floor, Corner Avenue and Eighteenth Island,
III. hours: to p. m. daily,

8:30 Sundays, lO to 12.

team and in the following year he
went to Pittsburg, but had very little
opportunity to play until Jimmy Wil-
liams, the third baseman. Jumped to
the American league in 1901.

BUSY SUNDAY FOR JACK

Black Champ Talks at Y. M. C. A. and
Is Bound Over.

York, Jan. 24. Jack Johnson's
life Is spicy with variety. Yesterday
he stopped long enough at the colored
men's branch of the Y. M, C. A. to
deliver a lecture on manliness, in
which he said sobriety, application and
devotion one's mother were neces-
sary to success; then he visited a
magistrate's office and bound over
to the grand Jury under a bond of
$1,000 on a charge of felonious assault.

Johnson's lawyer argued against his
client's being held and endeavored to
show that the marks Pinder, the com-
plainant, bore had received In
falling downstairs on the night of th3
alleged assault. When the court found
against him he protested that the case
was a "frameup' to prevent Johnson'.
fighting Jeffries. Johnson paid noth-
ing, but grinned throughout.

The Official Almanac Published.
Spalding's Official Athletic Almanac

for 1910 just been published. This
Is the 17th year that James E. Sulli-
van has edited the Official Amaeur
Athletic Almanac. This year's book
contains hundreds of Interesting pic-
tures, including the leading athletic
teams of America, as well as the
American and world's champions.

Special attention has been given to
illustrating the far west year, and
many pages of pictures are reproduced
of scenes at the A. A. U. champion-
ships held at Seattle August. The
amateur records and statistics of th.j
year's doings in the department of
track and field sports as well as swim-
ming Is very complete. The winner3
of all American championship events,
as well as sectional championship
events, are given, and the collpgo
world, as well as the scholastic world,
has received a lot of attention. All of
the important dual meets of 1909 ar?
recorded in the book.

The almanac Is very Interesting
from a foreign athletic standpoint, con-
taining all amateur records of nearly
all foreign countries that- - encourage
athletic competition. first inter-
national meeting of 1895, with winners.
Is given, as well as all meets be-

tween Oxford and Cambridge vs. ILar- -
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Indies, Read This Recommen-
dation. ,

Mrs. John Sigmund, residing
at Seventeenth street. South
Heights, Rock Island, 111., says:
"For about a year or so I be-
gan to have trouble in my right
side and back. Complicated
with these pains, I felt run
down, weak and worn out. My
appetite also began to leave
me. Then I began to get dis-
couraged, thinking I would
never get well, so one day we
read about Dr. Bartz's system
of treatment, and I decided to
give it a trial. I am more
than pleased I did so; for now
the pains are practically all
gone, my appetite is fine and
besides I have more life and
ambition; in fact, I feel again
as If I were not lost to the
rorld."

400, 401, Bank
Second Street, Rock

Office O a. m. 5 Wednesday and Satur-
day until p. in.,

to

was

been

this

vard and Yale since the beginning f
ipternational competition.

The almanac will be sent to amy ad-
dress in the United States or Canada
by the publishers, the American
Sports Pulbishing company, 21 Warren
street, New York, postpaid upon re-
ceipt of 10 cent.

DAVEMPORT TRIMS PEORIA

Basketball Team from IMstillery City
Loses Saturday.

The basketball team of Peoria high
school was defeated again Saturday
night by the Davenport high school In
a game which was played In Daven-
port. The final score was 34 to 13.
The Peoria boys were simply out-
played and did not have a chance o
win. This is the second time this ye-a-r

that the tpam has been defeated. Fri-
day evening Rock Island high school
won from te Peorians 56 to 11.

Weston Off for Coast.
New York, Jan. 24. Flward Payson

Weston, veteran pedestrian, left today
by train for Los Angolas. It Is from
that city that he Intends starting on
Feb. 1 for another of his coast to coast
walks.

Sets Date for C. A. Meetfng.
Kewanoe, 111., Jan. 24. A meeting

of the Central association for Thurs-
day. Jan. 27, at Monmouth was called
by President M. EL Justice yesterday
to consider the schedule situation.

AMUSEMENTS

Look Like a Rig Week.
One of the twt nhowi
of the seanon. Don't fall
to see It. '

Headed by

4 MUSICAL HODGES 4
High Clatm Musical Art

and

5 Other Big Star Acts 5

Special for matinee Tues-
day, $5 gold piece to
some lady. Any scat 10c.

You can reserve your
seats by phone. New
5153. Old 992.


